Friday, 8/12/2011 8:30 AM - 3:30 PM  
Mandatory OIPS orientation for all international students  
Location: SUB - Student Union Building, Lobo Rooms A&B, Bldg 60 on campus map

Monday, 8/15/2011 9:00 - 10:00 AM  
Chair’s Welcome - P&A room 190 (Coffee, bagels & fruit)  
Assoc Chair for Graduate Affairs - Ivan Deutsch

10:00 AM - 11:45 AM  
- LoboCard ID pictures at SUB - Student Union - Bldg 60 on campus map  
- International students: meet for Social Security paperwork at OIPS - Bldg 56 on campus map  
- if not already done, complete paperwork for Payroll at OGS - Bldg 81 on campus map

12:00 - 1:00 PM  
LUNCH BREAK - PIZZAS & SODAS PROVIDED BY P&A Room 190

1:00 - 3:30 PM  
INDIVIDUAL ADVISEMENT SESSIONS

BALDWIN, Charles  
Ivan Deutsch  
1:00 - 1:20 /// Room 23

BETHGE, Benjamin  
Dinesh Loomba  
1:00 - 1:20 /// Room 1146

CHIANG, Hao-Tien  
Wolfgang Rudolph  
1:00 - 1:20 /// Room 1107

CURRY, Matthew  
Ivan Deutsch  
1:20 - 1:40 /// Room 23

DANGNAM, Ninnat  
Ivan Deutsch  
1:40 - 2:00 /// Room 23

DEBLASIO, Katherine  
Doug Fields  
1:00 - 1:15 /// Room 1148

EMBACHER, Peter  
Bernd Bassalleck  
1:00 - 1:30 /// Room 102

FERDINAND, Andrew  
Ivan Deutsch  
2:00 - 2:20 /// Room 23

GU, Qufei  
Sally Seidel  
1:00 - 1:20 /// Room 1103

HUMMATOV, Ruslan  
Doug Fields  
1:15 - 1:30 /// Room 1148

IERIDES, Anastasia  
Doug Fields  
1:30 - 1:45 /// Room 1148

JAKOBSEN, Kornelius  
Bernd Bassalleck  
1:00 - 1:30 /// Room 102

LANDERS, Joseph  
Dinesh Loomba  
1:20 - 1:40 /// Room 1146

MAHLER, David  
Bernd Bassalleck  
1:00 - 1:30 /// Room 102

MILLER, Jacob  
Wolfgang Rudolph  
1:20 - 1:40 /// Room 1107

RYAN-ANDERSON, Ciaran  
Dinesh Loomba  
1:40 - 2:00 /// Room 1146

SHOJAEI, Ezad  
Doug Fields  
1:45 - 2:00 /// Room 1148

TAYLOR, Aaron  
Sally Seidel  
1:20 - 1:40 /// Room 1103

THOMAS, Dillon  
Doug Fields  
2:00 - 2:15 /// Room 1148

VAKAMUDI, Kishore  
Dinesh Loomba  
2:00 - 2:20 /// Room 1146

WU, Tzu-Cheng  
Doug Fields  
2:15 - 2:30 /// Room 1148

YU, Zhixian  
Doug Fields  
2:30 - 2:45 /// Room 1148

3:00 - 5:00 PM  
ALL TAs: Freshman Physics lab presentations to Mickey Odom and Bill Miller P&A room 184

Tuesday, 8/16/2011 9:00 - 11:30 AM  
ALL TAs meet w/Mickey Odom and Bill Miller for teaching assignments in P&A room 184

11:30 - 12:00 PM  
UNM Graduate and Professional Student Association (GPSA) P&A room 190

2:30 - 5:00 PM  
All Lab TAs meet at Regener Hall for TA orientation-- room 114 - Bldg 35 on campus map

Wednesday, 8/17/2011 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  
Physics Preliminary exam - P&A room 184

9 - 12  
Electricity and Magnetism

2 - 5  
Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics

Thursday, 8/18/2011 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  
Physics Preliminary exam - P&A room 184

9 - 12  
Quantum Mechanics

2 - 5  
Classical Mechanics

Friday, 8/19/2011 10:00 AM - 10:50 AM  
Donna Cromer @ Centennial Science & Engineering LIBRARY - Lobby dcromer@unm.edu 925-961

Mandatory OGS Orientation for all incoming Graduate Students -- SUB - Student Union Building

When you have time during Duty Week... Photos and Keys ***  
- See Webmistress Cathy Webster (P&A Rm. 115) for PandA photos  
- See Facilities Mgr. Gary Harrison (P&A Rm. 120) for keys 220-8036-- BRING LOBO CARD